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PACKAGE OVERVIEW

1Country 7Cities 8Days 1Activities

 Accomodation

01 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AT
DASADA (LITTLE RANN) 

01 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AT
BHUJ

02 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AT
HODKA VILLAGE

02 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AT
MANDVI

01 NIGHT HOTEL ACCOMMODATION AT
RAJKOT 

 

 Meal

07 BREAKFAST
07 DINNER

 Visa & Taxes

5 % GST EXTRA 

 Highlights
Accommodation on double sharing
Breakfast and dinner at hotel
Transfer and sightseeing by pvt vehicle as per
program
Applicable hotel taxes
 

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW

- Visit Desert Safaris In The Little Rann Of Kutch, Rann Utsav

-  Visit Aina Mahal Museum & Pragmahal Museum, Kutch

-  Bhartiya Sanskriti Darsan Museum & Sharadbaug Palace, Kutch

-  Shaam E Sarhad Resort at Hodka Village, Kutch Rann Utsav

-  Enjoy Folk Music Performance Around A Bonfire, Kutch

-  Visit Dhordo village, Bhirandiyara Village, Ludiya Village, Khavda Village, India Bridge, Kutch

-  Visit Karo Dungar (Black Hill) And Dattatray Temple, Kutch

-  Visit 72 Jain Temple Complex, Kutch

-  Kutch Tour Package, Rann Utsav, Kutch Bhuj Tour, Kuch Mondavi Tour Package from Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India

SIGHTSEEINGS

Little Rann of Kutch  
Little Rann of Kutch is home to the Indian wild ass (khur). To conserve this species, the Indian Wild Ass Sanctuary covering
nearly 5000 sq. km. was created in 1973. Though a bleak landscape, it is rich in biodiversity and existence of many rare and
endangered local and migratory birds like Sarus crane, duck, Dalmatian pelican, flamingo, and land birds like the Sandgrouse,
Francolin and the Indian bustard. It is also home to various mammals such as the Indian wolf (Canis lupus pallipes), desert fox
(Vulpes vulpes pusilla) and nilgai (Boselaphus tragocamelus).



 Bhuj 
Bhuj is a Municipality and District Headquarter of Kutch District in the state of Gujarat, India. Contents. 1 Etymology; 2
History; 3 Geography; 4 Climate; 5 Places. In a walk around Bhuj, you can see the Hall of Mirrors at the Aina Mahal; climb the
bell tower of the Prag Mahal next door; stroll through the produce market; have a famous Kutchi pau bhaji for lunch; examine
the 2000-year-old Kshatrapa inscriptions in the Kutch Museum; admire the sculptures of Ramayana characters at the Ramakund
stepwell; walk around Hamirsar Lake and watch children jumping into it from the lake walls as the hot afternoon sun subsides;
and catch the sunset among the chhatardis of the Kutchi royal family in a peaceful field outside the center of town.

 Hodka Village  - Banni & Pachcham Region
Banni Grasslands Reserve or Banni grasslands form a belt of arid grassland ecosystem on the outer southern edge of the desert
of the marshy salt flats of Rann of Kutch in Kutch District, Gujarat State, India.They are known for rich wildlife and
biodiversity and are spread across an area of 3,847 square kilometres. They are currently legally protected under the status as a
protected or reserve forest in India. Though declared a protected forest more than half a century ago Gujarat state's forest
department has recently proposed a special plan to restore and manage this ecosystem in the most efficient way. Wildlife
Institute of India (WII) has identified this grassland reserve as one of the last remaining habitats of the cheetah in India and a
possible reintroduction site for the species,

 Kalo dungar - Dattatreya Temple
Kalo Dungar alias black hill is the highest point of the Kutch region, offering the bird's-eye view of the Great Rann of Kutch. At
only 462 meters, the hill itself is an easy climb and can be reached by either hopping in private taxi or Gujarat tourism buses.
Dattatreya Temple, a 400-year-old shrine sacred to Lord Dattatreya is noticeable on the top of the hill. Many fables and tales are
associated with the history of the Kalo Dungar, one of them say that Dattatreya, the three-headed incarnation of Lord Brahma,
Lord Vishnu and Lord Shiva in the same body, stopped at this hill while walking on the earth. On the hills, he noticed many
hungry jackals and offered them his body to eat. When jackals started eating Dattatreya's body, his body automatically
regenerated. The practice of feeding jackals is still practiced by the people. Priest of the temple prepares food and serve it to
jackals each morning and evening, after the aarti (Hindu religious ritual of worship). There is a bhojnalaya too that brings
people from all walks of life to eat a meal together, free of cost. Being close to the Pakistan border, there is an army post at the
top of the Kalo Dungar. People who want to see the Great Runn of Kutch from a different perspective should head up to Kalo
Dungar.



 Great Rann of kutch 
The Great Rann of Kutch is a salt marsh in the Thar Desert in the Kutch District of Gujarat, India. It is about 7500 km² in the
area and is reputed to be one of the largest salt deserts in the world. This area has been inhabited by the Kutchi people. The
sunset at the Great Rann of Kutch was mesmerizing beyond words. One can see the transformation of the sun which shines
bright and high during the daytime, slowly starts to mellow down and descend at the onset of the evening.

 Mandvi 
Mandvi is a town with municipality in the Kutch district in the Indian state of Gujarat.Mandvi has a very pleasant climate
throughout the year and was a summer retreat of the Kutch maharajas (kings).72 Jinalaya, also known as Bounter Jinalaya or
Adiswar Bounter Jinalaya Mahatirth was built in 1982 in memory of Gun Sagar Suriswarji Mahara.The center of attractions at
Mandvi is the Vijay Vilas Palace, a Royal abode set in the middle of well-laid gardens with water channels and marble
fountains. Seaminarayan Temple is new but old and real temple is in main city. it is about 157 years old. New swaminarayan
temple is on the main road of Mandvi – Naliya.

 Anjar 
. The Anjar city was established before 1400 years ago as there one the oldest Bhareswar Mahadev Temple (about 1200 years
old). Anjar is famous for Jesal-Toral Grave.In the middle of the fourteenth century Jesar, grandson of Jam Lakha Jadeja,
became an outlaw, laid waste to fields and villages, killed the people, and carried off the cattle. At that time a Kathi woman,
Turi or Toral by name, was famous for her devotion and her skill in making hymns, and still more famous for her beauty. She
lived with an ascetic called Savasdhir, who did not regard her as his wife but as one who would bring him salvation. The fame
of her beauty reached Jesar, who tried to carry her off by force but failed. Going back in the guise of an ascetic he was well
received, and arranged to seize her at some midnight worship. His plans were found out, and, on his confessing, the sect whose
rule was to grant the wish of every asker gave him Turi on condition that he became an ascetic. Jesar agreed, but soon tiring of
the restraint, again tried to take Turi away by force. She foiled him, and in time changed him into a model ascetic. Settling at
Anjar, Jesar died and Turi was buried alive close by his tomb. His descendants, the Jesar' Rajputs have, in each of the twelve
villages, a shrine of Jesar and Turi.



YOUR ITINERARY

Day
1

Ahmedabad – Little Rann of Kutch (90km / 2 hrs)
Today, proceed to Little Rann of Kutch. On arrival check in to the resort. Explore the desert by open jeep in the
Little Rann of Kutch, where one can sight animals like Wild-Ass, Desert Fox, Blue Bull, Blackbuck, Wolf, Jackal
and few species of snakes & many species of birds also one can visit the home of Rabari and Banjara are the

two important tribes of the region. Overnight stay at Little Rann of Kutch.
Dinner

Day
2

Little Rann of Kutch – Bhuj (260km / 5hrs)
Today, proceed to Bhuj. On arrival visit places like Aina Mahal Museum, Pragmahal Museum, Bhartiya
Sanskriti Darsan Exhibition & Cenotaphs of Royal Family. Overnight stay at the hotel.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
3

Bhuj – Hodka Village (65km / 2hrs)
Today, proceed to Shaam E Sarhad Resort at Hodka Village, where you have the pleasure to stay in
Traditional Bhungas (Mud houses) or in Eco tents. On arrival at resort experience continues with traditional
dinners, folk music performances, bonfire nights, star-gazing (subject to availability and clear sky) and more
interaction with the people of Hodka. Overnight stay at the resort.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
4

Hodka – Banni & Pachcham Region - Hodka (200km / 4hrs)
Today, get ready to explore the Banni and Pachcham regions and the edge of the Great Rann of Kutch. Visit
Dhordo village, Bhirandiyara village, Ludiya village and Khavda village. Later visit Kalo Dungar (Black Hill) and
Dattatray Temple, which provides the view of the Great Rann & sunset. Return to the resort. Overnight stay at
the resort.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
5

Hodka – Mandvi (150km/4hrs)
Today, proceed to the coastal town Mandvi. Visit Vijay Villas Palace – Summer retreat of the royal family.
Balance day is free for Beach activities and sunset. Overnight stay at the hotel.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
6

Mandvi
The day free for many activities based on your interest like, Visit to Organic Farm; 72 Jain Temple Complex;
Shipping Yard at Mandvi Port one can go and visit the men at work, shaping the great vessels with hand tools
and coaxing the seasoned timber into shape. The carrying capacity of these boats can vary from 250 tons to
1000 tons.or spend the balance day at the Beach. Overnight stay at the Hotel.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
7

Mandvi – Anjar - Rajkot (300kms/6hrs)
Today, proceed to Rajkot Via Anjar. The Anjar city was established before 1400 years ago as there one the
oldest Bhareswar Mahadev Temple (about 1200 years old). Anjar is famous for Jesal-Toral Grave. Later
proceed to Rajkot. On arrival check into the hotel. Balance day is free for Shopping & fun at Race Course area.
Overnight stay at the hotel.

 Breakfast   Dinner

Day
8

Rajkot – Akshardham - Ahmedabad (250km/5hrs)
Today, Proceed to Ahmedabad. On arrival visit Gandhi Ashram, Akssardham Temple and Adalaj stepwell.
Drop in the evening at airport or Railway station.

 Breakfast   



HOTELS

LITTLE RANN OF KUTCH(DASADA)
ROYAL SAFARI CAMP

BHUJ
HOTEL CLICK

HODKA VILLAGE
SHAAM E SARHAD VILLAGE RESORT

MANDVI
VIJAY VILAS HERITAGE RESORT

RAJKOT
HOTEL K.K. BEACON

INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

Inclusion

Accommodation : On DBL sharing at all the location
in the base category of rooms at all the location
Meal Plan: MAP (Breakfast & dinner Pure veg)
Transportation:
By AC INDIGO/ ETIOS for 2 Passengers

Exclusion

Cost Of Meal Other Then Mention Above
All Entree Fee / Monument fees
Cost Of Any Personal Expenses
Early Check-in & Late Check out
Any Safari Charges



By AC INNOVA for 4/6 Passengers at Disposal.
By A/C Tempo Traveler for Above 7 /12
Passengers at Disposal.
Fuel Charges
Parking Charges
Driver Charges
Toll Tax and Parking Charges

Any Water Sports Activities and Boat Rides
Guide Tips And Any Other Item Except  “Package
Rates Includes”
GST 5%

TRIP COST

Type Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person ) 35200/-INR

Triple Sharing ( Per Person ) 30600/-INR

Child With Bed ( Per Person ) ( above 05 – 10 yrs ) 21400/-INR

Child Without Bed ( Per Person ) ( above 02 – 05 yrs ) 19000/-INR
* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms


